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n. y. there is some times when
you can be to handy about drummin'
up buizziness even if he is your own
dad & you want to make a hit with
him

'this was planely illustrated when
there was a man hurted'on broadway
the other day
'a littel boy was 'standing in the

frunt ranks while a copper was giv-

ing the man the onct over for he
wasent verry bad hurt & the cop says
give us a littel air heer so the man
can breeth & he sees this kid stand-rit-e

thereto he hollers at him beet
it outer heer kwick

but the kid dont move
what are you sticking round for

the cop asts of him
well, the kid replyd, i wanted to see

if the man was going to die or not
what is that to you, the oop says

to him, dc-- you know him
no, i don't know'the man, the kid

ansers, but i want to see if he dies,
that's all y

offiser, a kind hearted feller says,
let the kid alone, that shows h.e has
a kind fealing for a injured human
beelng

no it aint that, the kid tells the
man, but you see mv father sells cof- -
nns & maybe this mite be a chanct
for me to get in a good word for him.
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HIS IDEA

Little Billy had never seen a snake,
so when he came across a small one
in the country garden, he cried

"Oh, grandpa, here's a tail
out here itself and there
ain't no dog to it!" ,
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TOUR OF DUTY
"Now, Tommy, I'm going out, and

i want you to stop and mind the
house just as father would if he
were here."

Tommy Oh, botherJ Does that
mean I've gotto kiss nurse?


